Events over the past year — most notably the Copenhagen conference, controversies over
the IPCC, and more recently the Gulf oil spill — have signiﬁcantly shaped news coverage on
climate change, likely marking a new era or stage in the issue’s “narra@ve cycle”. However,
the interpreta@on of these events and their symbolic power depend on social and historical
condi@ons that give them meaning and relevance. That’s why their impact on changes in news
coverage is likely to diﬀer in important ways across na@onal seGngs.

International conference

One of the main diﬀerences resides in the quan@ty as well as content of media aJen@on to
controversies on climate change. In France for instance, discordant points of view (scien@ﬁcally
or poli@cally) had liJle media exposure in the ﬁrst decade of the years 2000, whereas “climate
scep@cs” had high public visibility in the US media landscape.

Climate change controversies in the media
Sociological insights

Sociological approaches help to explain these diﬀerences. They reveal a) how the climate
issue’s “newsworthiness“ depends on the ways relevant social groups are structured and
linked together at any given point in @me, b) how they successfully access the media, and c)
how issue framing is condi@oned by the interplay of oS‐compe@ng social agendas.
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PARIS

Invited papers will present diﬀerent case studies or comparisons (US, UK, France, Portugal,
Sweden, Germany, India, Brazil…), and endeavour to explain how climate change is
“manufactured“ in the media of these countries. They will focus on controversies and seek to
beJer understand when, how, why and where controversies about climate change appeared
and moved within diﬀerent public spaces (media, Internet, books, documentaries, etc.) in
the last twenty years. We think this compara@ve perspec@ve will provide insights into larger
paJerns as well as speciﬁcally na@onal dynamics. It might also help to understand the relevance
of controversies to societal decision‐making and public understanding.
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We propose to structure the conference around the following hypothesis: public problems
have dis@nct “careers” or “trajectories”, and oﬀer more or less space to controversies at
diﬀerent moments. New framings can be explained by changing social conﬁgura@ons of the
issue’s “ownership“ (Gusﬁeld), as well as context‐dependent and dynamically nego@ated
rela@onships between scien@sts, state agencies, NGOs or journalists.
Such an angle invites the crossing of two sociological tradi@ons. First, the sociology of public/
social problems studies how facts or situa@ons become problems to be taken in charge by the
media, the poli@cal ﬁeld, courts, the educa@onal system, the market, individuals, etc. Second,
the sociology of controversies analyses how scien@ﬁc facts are manufactured and how scien@ﬁc
disagreements, controversies or debates stay conﬁned or circulate in diﬀerent public arenas.
In the face of recent controversies on climate change (“climategate“), the topic is of high
relevance. We thus hope our collec@ve work during one and a half day can advance a common
understanding for frui^ul ques@ons, approaches, and research agendas.

Climate change controversies in the media
Sociological insights
Monday 20th September
9h00 Welcome speeches by organisers and representa@ves from the Climate‐
Environment‐Society consor@um and the CNRS Communica@on Sciences Ins@tute
9h30 An introduc+on about how poli+cal sociology meets media studies for
understanding issue deﬁni+on, public problems and controversies
Pierre LEFÉBURE , Associate Professor in poli@cal science and communica@on at the
Poli@cal Studies Ins@tute, Bordeaux University
10h00 The frame contest over climate change in the U.S. media. Exaggerated fears
and overlooked impacts
MaJhew NISBET, Associate Professor at the School of Communica@on, American
University, Washington D.C.
10h45 Coﬀee break
11h15 Media+ons of climate change in Portugal. Mapping the links between
discourses and social representa@ons of knowledge and risk
Anabela CARVALHO, Associate Professor at the Department of Communica@on
Sciences of the University of Minho in Portugal
12h00 Consensus, controversies and the construc+on of climate change as a
public problem in France
Stefan AYKUT, Hélène GUILLEMOT and Jean‐Bap@ste COMBY

PROGRAMME
16h00 Coﬀee break
16h30 United Kingdom media coverage of climate change
Max BOYKOFF, Associate Professor at the University of Colorado‐Boulder.
17h15 How can public problem sociology and controversies sociology help/
complement each other ?
Olivier BAISNEE, Associate Professor at the Poli@cal Studies Ins@tute, Toulouse
University
(To be conﬁrmed)

Tuesday 21th September
9h00 The IPCC between science and poli+cs
Amy DAHAN, Director of Research in History of Science at the CNRS, Centre
Alexandre Koyré (CNRS‐EHESS)
9h45

Roundtable

What do the media really do to climate change ?
MaJhew NISBET, Anabela CARVALHO, Marcus CARSON
Reiner GRUNDMANN, Max BOYKOFF
11h30 Coﬀee Break
12h00 Conclusions and future prospects
Stefan AYKUT, Jean‐Bap@ste COMBY, Hélène GUILLEMOT
13h00 End of the mee+ng

12h45 Lunch
14h30 Climate change skep+cism, denial and the swedish media
Marcus CARSON, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Stockholm University
Senior Fellow, Stockholm Environment Ins@tute
Marcus will also introduce the Compon project
15h15 Disputed climate science in the media: do countries maJer?
Reiner GRUNDMANN, Senior Researcher at Aston University

Practical information
Conference place :

Maison des Sciences de la communication du CNRS
20 rue Berbier-du-Mets
750013 Paris
Contact : Jean-Baptiste Comby, jbay20@gmail.com, (0033)6.16.81.87.85
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Climate change controversies in the media
Sociological insights
MaJhew NISBET
The frame contest over climate change in the U.S. media
Exaggerated fears and overlooked impacts
As U.S. policymakers con@nue debate over climate change legisla@on, the Climategate aﬀair
and the Gulf oil disaster have contributed to signiﬁcant shiSs in how the issue has been cha‐
racterized in the U.S. media and in poli@cal discourse. For climate scien@sts, having spent eight
years calling aJen@on to what they believed was poli@cal wrongdoing by the Bush adminis‐
tra@on, in the wake of Climategate, they now ﬁnd themselves on the other end of the same
allega@ons. Despite the promise of an Obama presidency, many advocates for climate ac@on
now see themselves losing a “war“ against “an@‐science“ forces allied with energy companies
and the Republican Party. Meanwhile, scien@sts have been urged by liberal strategists and
commentators to “ﬁght back“—by forming their own poli@cal ac@on commiJees and openly
suppor@ng “pro‐science“ candidates.
Despite these fears and calls to poli@cal ac@on, evidence suggests that the inﬂuence of Clima‐
tegate and climate skep@cs more generally is overes@mated, and that the Gulf oil spill has led
to a renewed focus among poli@cal leaders and the public on environmental protec@on over
economic growth. In addi@on, key dimensions of the climate change debate such as public
health risks and na@onal security implica@ons con@nue to be under emphasized by experts
and drama@cally under reported in the U.S. media. Recent studies conclude that these dimen‐
sions are likely to be compelling and personally relevant to broad audiences, especially when
they are covered in the context of policy proposals that are likely to lead to beneﬁts to society
rather than simply economic costs.

Anabela CARVALHO
Media/ons of climate change in Portugal
Mapping the links between discourses and social representa/ons of knowledge and
risk
The social construc@on of climate change involves a mul@plicity of social actors whose voices
get ampliﬁed, contested or silenced in the media. Despite the alterna@ves that are found in
today’s complex media environment, mainstream media con@nue to act as hubs for the “ta‐
keoﬀ” and “landing” of most arguments and debates. Analysing the discourses of such media
on climate change is therefore of cri@cal importance. Researchers need to trace the emer‐
gence of given forms of intelligibility of the issue and the processes through which they are
reinforced and consensualized, or instead challenged and marginalized. Moreover, capturing
the connec@ons between communica@ve prac@ces and percep@ons, aGtudes and behaviours
poses a number of problems to research; s@ll, there is a vital need to design and develop
analy@cal tools for doing so. This paper will focus on the social circula@on of meanings of cli‐

ABSTRACTS
mate change in Portugal. Taking the media as a central arena for understandings of the state
of knowledge and risk associated to climate change, I will present the main conclusions of a
project that included analyses of media and social actors’ discourses, and studies on social re‐
presenta@ons through a variety of methods. I will also draw comparisons with countries where
higher levels of denialism and public scep@cism have been registered and iden@fy some of the
contextual diﬀerences.

Stefan AYKUT, Jean‐Bap+ste COMBY, Hélène GUILLEMOT
Consensus, controversies and the construc/on of climate change as a public problem
in France
Our interven@on will concentrate on the construc@on of the climate change issue in French
media (print and TV), and ques@on the rela@onship between the public problem’s career (Bec‐
ker) and the visibility of diﬀerent types of controversies.
Thanks to our empirical data, we can roughly dis@nguish three phases in the media coverage of
the issue: in the ﬁrst phase, un@l approximately 2003, the issue is not yet consolidated; uncer‐
tain@es have high and controversial points of view some visibility. In a second phase, from 2003
to 2009 the issue’s “newsworthiness” has increased through the collec@ve construc@on of a
strong consensus. Divergent opinions and claims have some diﬃcul@es to access the media
in this phase, and when they do succeed, they tend to provoke strong reac@ons. With recent
developments, we might have entered a third phase by 2009, where all kinds of controversies
get unprecedented public visibility.
Following the media analysis, we will inves@gate the links between the publiciza@on of the is‐
sue in the three phases and the underlying social conﬁgura@ons of the problem’s “ownership”.
We will concentrate on four kinds of “owners”: journalists, climate scien@sts, environmenta‐
lists (NGOs) and state oﬃcials (agencies, poli@cians, ins@tu@ons).
Although we do not have systema@c data for the most recent phase, we will present some
exploratory analyses and come with methodological and theore@cal sugges@ons. The aim is to
produce sociological explana@ons far from the fears, myths and beliefs that feed most of the
interpreta@ons about climate change controversies’ public visibility.

Marcus CARSON
Climate change skep/cism, denial and the Swedish media
About the COMPON project
The project’s acronym COMPON stands for COMparing climate change POlicy Networks. The
COMPON project employs methods of policy network and discourse analysis to trace the inter‐
organiza@onal rela@onships and interac@ons through which advocacy coali@ons recruit sup‐
port and exert poli@cal inﬂuence. The policy network approach pertains to the nature and

quality of network rela@onships among organiza@ons engaged in a na@onal policy domain.
To the network approach we add techniques for studying the discourse ﬁelds within policy
domains – the clustering of organiza@ons around diﬀerent frameworks of interpreta@on. The
combina@on of networks and discourse clusters allows us to study the mobiliza@on processes
among engaged organiza@ons at unprecedented systemic detail and inclusiveness.
About climate change coverage in the Swedish media 1998‐2009
The project concerns the cross‐na@onal comparison of the ins@tu@ons, ideas and interests that
have generated widely divergent na@onal policy responses to global climate change. Mains‐
tream media coverage of climate change can be expected to reﬂect na@onal norms, beliefs and
aGtudes about the role of the state regula@on, at the same @me it acts as an inﬂuence upon
their ongoing development. As part of its overall analysis, the COMPON project in Sweden has
included a content analysis of news media coverage in 3 major newspapers over the 12 year
period from 1998‐2009. In addi@on, we have analyzed the far smaller number of news ar@cles,
editorial ar@cles, and editorial leJers expressing climate skep@cism and denial to iden@fy the
nature of their core arguments, sources to which they refer for exper@se and credibility, and
demographic proﬁle of frequent contributors, and to see what systema@c biases might be
iden@ﬁable in the Swedish media. Overall, we ﬁnd that mainstream news coverage of global
climate change closely parallels many of the ins@tu@onal and cultural characteris@cs aJributed
to Swedish policy.

Reiner GRUNDMANN
Disputed climate science in the media: do countries maAer?
In previous research (Climate Change and Knowledge Poli@cs 2007) I analysed quality print
press coverage of climate change in the US and Germany, looking especially at the men@oning
of scien@sts that are regarded as scep@cs or as advocates of urgent ac@on. This dataset stop‐
ped in 2004. I now have a much bigger Corpus which will allow me not only to update this da‐
taset, but to go beyond the original analysis by including media coverage of two other, related
issues. One is the so called “hockey s@ck“ controversy, the other the “Climategate“ aﬀair. I will
analyse the discursive framing of these issues, paying special aJen@on to na@onal diﬀerences
and commonali@es.

Max BOYKOFF
United Kingdom media coverage of climate change
Many dynamic, non‐linear, contested and complex factors contribute to how media portray
facets of climate change. In this talk, I will appraise salient and swirling contextual factors as
well as compe@ng journalis@c pressures and norms that contribute to how issues, events and
informa@on have oSen become climate “news“ in the United Kingdom. I will speciﬁcally focus
on how par@cular problems and snags in the web of interac@on between science, media, po‐
licy and the public have contributed to cri@cal mispercep@ons, misleading debates, and diver‐
gent understandings – that are detrimental to eﬀorts that seek to enlarge rather than constrict
the spectrum of possibility for responses to climate challenges. I will work to situate these
dynamics in the context of a wider “cultural poli@cs of climate change“, where formal climate

science and governance link with everyday ac@vi@es in the public sphere.
I will pursue these themes of media and climate change partly by tracing the historical develo‐
pment of representa@ons of climate change in the mass media in the Bri@sh Isles. This provides
insights into early connec@ons forged between weather, land use, agriculture and climate. In
addi@on, I will analyze diﬀerences in coverage between the “tabloid press“ and “quality press“,
to consider eﬀects in in various cultural, poli@cal and economic seGngs in the UK publics. This
presenta@on will seek to examine “how“ media representa@ons have been nego@ated through
rela@ons of power, and inequali@es, thereby inﬂuencing a spectrum of possibili@es for climate
mi@ga@on and adapta@on pursuits. Such an explora@on is cri@cal to further strengthen a foun‐
da@on of understanding architectures and ac@ons in environmental governance, par@cularly
as we collec@vely move into the post‐Kyoto climate era.
Amy DAHAN

The IPCC between science and poli/cs
In the climate regime, the scien@ﬁc and poli@cal domains had advanced together, in interac@on
with one another, even in the absence of a consensus within either of them. The singular ins‐
@tu@on of IPCC (Interna@onal Panel of Climate Change) has played an essen@al role in liaising
these domains. The lecture will revisit the principal steps of this co‐construc@on process for a
twen@eth of years, the speciﬁc role of IPCC in the interna@onal arenas, and propose some ana‐
lyses about shiSs in this evolu@on (i.e on adapta@on, risks, geopoli@cal alliances, NGO’s). I’ll
try to analyse the reasons due to which the authority of global climate models may be judged
as too authorita@ve within the global governance of the problem.

